Pilot Baseline Household Survey Questionnaire
Demographic and economic survey
(Confidential- use for baseline study purpose only)
The purpose of this baseline pilot survey is to understand the existing socio economic
conditions, rights to livelihood (i.e. LISO), livelihood identity, community vitality and
wellbeing of H’re community living in Po E commune. This baseline study is conducted by
CENDI in collaboration with SCCF and Po E local administration, Kon Plong district
authority and H’re community villagers.
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may choose not to participate. If you later
decide not to continue with this survey, you may withdraw at any time. We want to assure
you that your responses are completely confidential. Your responses will be combined with
those of many others H’re households and summarized in a report.
1. Baseline Study Location
2. According to Administration boundary
3. Household Head/Other Respondent’s Information
Name of Household Head/Other Respondent:
Gender of Respondent: 1 = Male, 2 = Female
Age of Respondent (Years):
Marital Status of the Respondent: 1 = Married, 2 = Unmarried, 3 = Divorced, 4
= Widow/Widower, 99 = Other
Education: 1= Illiterate, 2=Can sign only, 3=Class 1-5, 4=Class 6-10, 5= SSC,
6= HSC, 7= Bachelor’s/Masters, 8=Child, 99= Other (Please specify):
Main Occupation: 1=Farming/Farmer, 2=Agricultural wage labor, 3=Nonagricultural wage labor, 4=Fish cultivator, 5= Small Business, 6=Service, 7=
Driver, 8=Handicraft, 9=Mechanic (Mason, Carpenter, Electrician),
10=Housewife, 11=Child, 12= Old age/Retired, 13=Student, 14=Unemployed,
99=Others (Please specify):
Number of earner (how many household members earning)
4. Demographic Profile of the household (include members of the household who
have been staying in the house for at least the last 3 months sharing the same
cooking
Name (Start with HH Head)
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Questions

Use
code
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What type of agriculture practice are you doing now?
Code: 1=Traditional farming/agro-ecological farming, 2=Modern Industrial
farming, 3=Both 1 & 2; 4=Don’t know
6
What type of seed are you are using now? [Multiple response]
Code: 1=Local Native Variety, 2=High Yield Variety, 3=Both 1 and 2;
4=Don’t know
7
How many cropping seasons do you have in a year?
1=One crop, 2=Two crops, 3=Three crops
8
Do you preserve any seeds for further cultivation? Yes-1, No-2
9
What is the present practice of seeds preservation in your household?
Code: 1=Traditional practice, 2=Industrial technology, 3= Both 1 & 2;
4=Don’t know
10. What type of fertilizer do you use in your farming? Put (√)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Compost/animals dungs
Chemical fertilizer
Both 1 and 2
Don’t know

11. What methods do you use to control pests?
1. Traditional method of making natural pesticides
2. Crop Rotation Method
3. Chemical pesticides
4. Both 1 and 3
5. Don’t know
12. How do you maintain soil fertility?
1. Land resting (allow land to rest for a period of time)
2. Ecological inputs, e.g., composts, animal manure, green manure, etc.
3. Crop rotation (Cultivation of a series of dissimilar types of crops in the same area
in sequential seasons)
4. Intercropping (Cultivation of two or more dissimilar types of crops in the same
area in the same season)
5. Tillage (Plough and Rowing) (cày bừa)
6. Chemicals Fertilization
7. Other (specify .......................)
13. How do you control weeds?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

By burning plant residues after harvesting.
By grazing animals.
By crop rotation and/or intercropping
By mechanical tillage or mowing, or manual weeding
By using chemical herbicides.
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Status of household agro-ecological (non-industrial) production (from forests and from
farming) (Yearly)
Sl Names of crops
.
(main 3-5 crops )

1 = Production from forest
2 = Production from farming land
3 = Both

Production (in k.g./year,
Number of baskets, or
local unit of
measurement)

1
2
3
4
5
6
Household Monthly Income and Expenditure (Yearly income/12 months)
Sl.

Areas of income

Amount
(VND)

Farm income: Income from crops (rice, vegetables, and cropping etc.),
Forest income: Fruits, honey, bamboo, mushroom, non timber forest
products, timber, etc.)
Livestock income: cow, buffalo, goat, sheep,
Small animals, poultry, duck, pigeon, and fish
Non-farm income:
Small business, Wage labour, Shopkeeping, Driver, Gift/grant/donation
(GoB, NGOs, Relatives) and others
Total income
Areas of expenditure
Food expenditure:
Non-food expenditure:
[Maintenance of House; Education; Medical; Transportation cost;
Electricity/Gas/Fuel/Firewood;
Cosmetics;
Loan
installments;
Production costs (Agri. & Others); Others , mobile etc.]
Total expenditure
Output = 3.1
1. Is there any Cooperative in your community? (Make circle) Yes, No
2. Are you a member of a Cooperative? (Make circle) Yes, No
3. Please mention the name of the Cooperative(s) that you are a member of. [Multiple
response]
1. Traditional Local Native Species Agro-Forestry Seed Bank Cooperative
2. Traditional Local Native Rice Variety Seed Bank Cooperative
3. Traditional Local Ghe Wine Cooperative
3

4. No membership at all of any above mentioned cooperatives
4. Do you know members of the Cooperative management body (or Cooperative managers)?
Do you know the structure of the Cooperative? (Make circle) Yes, No
5. Do you know about the role and responsibility of Cooperative managers? (Circle) Yes,
No
6. Do you know the activities and roles of the Cooperatives: (Please mark the following if it
matches)
1. Conduct enrichment and protection of community sacred forests and reforestation of
degraded sites;
2. Collect native seeds from the forests and restoration of seedlings.
3. Planting Local Native Rice variety and storage.
4. Collection of Local Native rice varieties and enrichment.
5. Post-harvest processing and introducing local H’re native rice to niche market.
6. Harvesting and using local plants for making enzymes for local Ghe wine.
7. Continue maintenance of the traditional cultural rituals, ceremonies and behavior of
the H’re for sacred trees, native rice and local Ghe wine.
8. Conduct informal education of the H’re children for learning about customary H’re
values from parents and grandparents.
9. Don’t know.
7. Do you know the process for registering Cooperatives? (Make circle) Yes, No
For Functionality question:
8. How effectively are cooperative managers and members in working with each other?
1. Very Ineffective
2. Ineffective
3. Neither Effective nor Ineffective
4. Effective
5. Very Effective
9. Please rate capability of cooperative managers and members in the following areas of
responsibility:
Areas of responsibility

Very
Poor

Poor

Don’t
Know

Good Very
Good

Managing the cooperatives?
Managing production processes?
Carrying out production processes?
Ensuring the quality of the seeds, rice and wine?
Ensuring the quality of the seeds, rice and wine?
What is your overall assessment of the
performance of the cooperatives?
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10. Please ask the following question about the strength of relationship and network.
Areas of stakeholders
Very weak Weak Neither Strong Very
week
strong
nor
strong
How do you rate the strength of
relationships and networks between the
cooperative managers and members?
How do you rate the strength of
relationships and networks between
cooperatives and other villages?
How do you rate the strength of
relationships and networks between
cooperative managers and the local
authorities?
How do you rate the strength of
relationships and networks among the
three cooperatives?
How do you rate the strength of
relationships and networks between
cooperatives and consumers?
12. Please answer the following question about participation in cooperative meetings
Areas of stakeholders

Never

Rarely Sometimes

Often

Always

How frequent do the cooperative
managers and members meet each other?
How frequent do you participate in the
cooperative meetings?
How frequent do you meet with the
cooperative managers?
How frequent do you meet with
consumers?
Output = 3.2
13. Have you or any of your family members received any training? (Make circle) Yes, No
14. Have you received training in any of the following areas? If yes, indicate your level of
capacity:
Sl.

Name of Training

1

Agro-ecology farming system
management
Seed preservation

2

Put (√)

If yes indicate your level of
capacity [self-assessment]
Yes No Bad Not Mod Goo
Very
good erat d
good
e
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3

Experimenting with techniques relevant
to agro-ecological farming
4 Production of red/brown rice in spiritual
way
5 Production of local wine in the
traditional spiritual way
6 Post-harvest handling and processing
7 Packaging, branding and marketing of
agro-ecological production.
8 Making H’re handicraft.
9 Leadership, Management and
Governance of agro-ecological
cooperatives.
10 Niche marketing and customer
awareness
11 Advocacy, lobbing and networking
Output = 3.3
15. Do you have easy access to a niche market for introducing your produce? (Circle) Yes,
No
16. If yes, how do you access the niche market?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Through personal relations, community relationship,
Through online contacts,
Through introduction by local authorities,
Through meetings,
Through the cooperatives,
Other

17. How happy are you with access to niche markets?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Very Unhappy
Unhappy,
Neither Happy nor Unhappy
Happy
Very Happy

18. Do you face any challenges in marketing your produce? (Circle) Yes, No
19. If yes, please mention the 3 key challenges/difficulties (Qualitative questionnaire)
20. Do you think you are able to cope with niche market challenges? (Circle) Yes, No
21. If yes, how confident are you to cope with niche market challenges?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not Confident At All,
Only Slightly Confident,
Somewhat Confident,
Moderately Confident,
Very Confident
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